2-(Substituted)amino-2,8-diazaspiro[4,5]decan-1,3-diones as potential muscarinic agonists: synthesis, modeling and binding studies.
A series of 2-(acyl)amino-8-substituted-2,8-diazaspiro[4,5]decan-1,3-diones (5a-j), structurally related to the muscarinic agonist RS-86, was synthesized and compounds tested for their affinity towards muscarinic receptors. Though all compounds proved to be less active than the model in binding studies, only three derivatives (5a, b, c) being able to significantly displace 3H-QNB at mM concentration, their behaviour could be interpreted in terms of theoretical molecular descriptors computed on the basis of the suggestions coming from Molecular Dynamics simulations of ligand-receptor complexes.